Calling All Ferret Enthusiasts!
AFA is a national organization dedicated to ferrets and ferret enthusiasts everywhere.
The American Ferret Association’s goals are to:
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Promote the domestic ferret as a companion animal through public education such as shows,
newsletters, legislative education, etc.
Protect the domestic ferret against anti-ferret legislation, mistreatment, unsound breeding
methods, needless scientific research, and any practice deemed to lower the health standards or
survivability of the animal.
Provide constant and up-to-date information on vets, research data, rescue shelters, and other
information of interest to ferret owners and pet professionals.

Medical Alerts on emerging ferret medical issues – updates, case studies, and information from the
world of medicine and research to ferret owners, shelters, breeders, and our veterinarian members.
Educational pamphlets and brochures.
Public awareness through representation at pet shows, veterinary conferences, and seminars.
Championship ferret shows - including the most up-to-date listing of shows in the U.S. and
internationally.
Veterinary referrals.
Ferret veterinary symposiums.
Ferret medical research grant program.
Breeder referrals.
Show title system and judges training programs.
Black-footed ferret support program.
Shelter and rescue adoption network.
Knowledge and support for individuals and organizations in the legal/legislative areas.
10% discount on AFA products.
10% discount from Ferret.com.
One (1) year subscription to one of the most informative newsletters in the nation. Full of important
medical information, funny stories, legalization updates, great news articles and cool tips and tricks
to make living with your ferrets as enjoyable as ever.
Discounted advertising in the AFR for all AFA members. Sell your products or services to all AFA
members - vets, breeders, shelters or vendors with cool ferret products - don't miss this great
opportunity!
Free admission to AFA-sponsored ferret shows.
Discount on entry fees for all AFA-sponsored ferret shows.
AFA has numerous committees - here is your opportunity to get involved by volunteering.
AFA is a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization and donations are tax-deductible to the extent permitted
by law
The AFA needs members like you who are passionate about these wonderful companions. Please
consider joining the AFA to help Promote, Protect, and Provide for the domestic ferret. Please feel
free to contact us any time.
American Ferret Association, Inc. PO Box 554, Frederick, MD 21705-0554
1-888-FERRET-1
www.ferret.org
afa@ferret.org

